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Bell Bridge Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 198 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.When its
hot, its hot. She can take the heat of a five-alarm fire. But can she fight the sizzling passion when
she meets the man of her dreams Raised in an all-male family of firefighters, Andi ORoarke has the
right stuff to be a fire chief-one of only a few women whove overcome grueling odds to earn the
job. Her brawny, tough-guy firemen respect her and treat her like one of the boys. Thats fine with
Andi. Shes totally inside her comfort zone when barking orders and hoisting fire gear. Outside the
job, however, shes clueless about dealing with men. Which means arson investigator Tucker Fields is
going to turn up the heat on a flame she cant control. Forget about the easy boys-club friendship
she has with her firemen; with Tucker the vibes are pure sex, desire, and temptation. He recognizes
how hard shes fought to downplay every aspect of her femininity in the macho world of firefighting.
When he and Andi are thrown together night and day on an investigation, Tucker entices her to lose
every inhibition, to give all control, to explore the...
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Reviews
It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very best book for actually.
-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .
It in a of my personal favorite ebook. It is probably the most awesome publication i have read through. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Juliet K er tz ma nn
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